Five days daily sessions of noninvasive blood glucose level predictions based on amplitude modulated ultrasound and infrared technique over a healthy and diabetic subject. 
I. Introduction
At present 38.2 crores diabetic patients (age 40-59 years) exists worldwide. Moreover, 80% from them are the residents of middle as well as lower income territories [1] [2] [3] . Internationally, different types of diabetes are on expansion mode, with particular major expansion of population belonging to Type II diabetic diseases [1] [2] [3] . Various predictions indicate that the diabetic population will expand by 55% in near future (2035) [1] . Furthermore, 2.1 crores medical cases of pregnancy in the year 2013, along with elevated blood glucose conditions were diagnosed, only to increase medical burden at the international level [1] . The impact of diabetes is expensive and deadly. Diabetes related health issues had claimed 51 lakh lives worldwide in 2013 with massive 54,800 crores dollar expenditures [1] . As of 2013, diabetic population count for our country, from the age group ) years estimates around 6.51 crores peoples [1] . It will be 10.9 crores diabetic peoples by the year 2035. During the year 2013, 11 lakh people died in India due to diabetes related causes [1] [2] [3] .
All this data and information directs towards tight and robust management of diabetic conditions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The invasive blood glucose detecting glucometer provided diabetic peoples with tight vigilance over blood glucose level management [4] [5] [6] . The invasive glucometer comes with test strips, its respective measuring devices and the sharp pointed needle based equipment for skin-tissue puncturing procedures [4] [5] [6] . Small drop of human blood are needed to perform the electrochemical reactions to measure the blood glucose levels [4] [5] [6] . These medical devices are fast and reliable [4] [5] [6] . But some medical and clinical research studies pointed towards certain issues like (i) Practice of invasive mode for frequent tissue puncturing, (ii) Skin infections related issues, (iii) Repeated puncturing of skin to vary the permeability factors which influences the tissue analytes [4] [5] [6] . To find the better alternative, researchers had approached for noninvasive technology for blood glucose level predictions [5] [6] [7] . Various optical and other technique based noninvasive approaches are as follows: Infrared absorption [7] [8] [9] , Near Infrared scattering [7, 10] , Raman spectroscopy [7, 11] , Fluorescent Technology [7, 12] , Thermal gradient spectroscopy [7, 13] , Polarimetry [7, 14] , Polarization heterodyning [15] , Photonic crystal [16] , photo acoustic technology [7, 17] , Photo thermal [18] , Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) techniques [7, 19] , Ultrasound-modulated optical technique [20] and Occlusion spectroscopy [21] . Motivated by the optical techniques [22] based approaches we had utilized amplitude modulated ultrasound and infrared techniques to detect the blood glucose levels in noninvasive manner during 05 days daily sessions on one healthy normal subject and one diabetic subject respectively.
Five days daily sessions of noninvasive blood glucose level predictions based on amplitude modulated ultrasound and infrared technique over a healthy and diabetic subject
Rest of the Research Article had been organized as follows: Section II includes Materials and methodology, Section III consists of Results and discussion portions. Section IV concludes the Research Article, which is followed by the Acknowledgment and the Reference portions.
II. Materials and Methodology
Noninvasive method based blood glucose level predictions: Indigenously designed and developed noninvasive MUS-IR unit principle of working for blood glucose level predictions
Under this methodology we had applied amplitude modulated ultrasonic standing waves and infrared LED (Light Emitting Diode) light source-detector assembly for blood glucose level predictions by noninvasive approach. When ultrasonic sound wave passes through the living biological blood tissue complex medium of origin, it introduces vibrational patterns into that respective medium [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Actually, when two oppositely moving ultrasonic travelling waves were combined, the ultrasonic standing waves were generated. These typical waves were originated from a pair of transducers or one transducer and its reflector [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Standing waves represents maximum (antinodal) and minimum (nodal) values just double over a length of a single wavelength [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Within the propagating segment a discontinuities like molecules attains the arrangement-based acoustic potential energy owing to its existence in the particular ultrasonic filed. Moreover the suspended molecules tend to locate and concentrate at the point of lowest acoustic potential energy [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . For the molecules, these regions are generally near to pressure nodes, which are distanced from each other by a space of half a wavelength [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Similarly, when molecular diameters were smaller then the ultrasonic wavelength, the most important force of radiation (F r ) applied over the molecular volume (V c ) located by path length of (z) from the pressure node had been represented from the gradient of the molecular acoustic potential energy and provided in Equation No.1 as shown below:
Where, z = distance under measurement. P o = crest amplitude of the ultrasonic waves under application. λ = wavelength of ultrasonic standing waves.
When the concepts of compressibility factors (β w ) for the suspending segments were considered [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , the phenomenon had been expressed as follows:
Where, β c = molecular compressibility of those molecules present in that biological blood tissue complex. ρ c = densities of molecules present in that biological blood tissue complex. ρ w = densities of suspending medium present in the concerned biological blood tissue complex.
When light beam of Infrared LED were applied to detect the blood glucose based precise vibrational signatures for its respective concentration measurements, the famous Lambert-Beer law principles were considered to describe the phenomenon as follows [26, [31] [32] [33] [34] :
Where, A= pattern of Absorption profile. v= respective wave number. I= light intensity of the adjacent medium. I 0 = light intensity after passing through the biological medium of blood tissue complex.
MUS-IR unit instrumental block diagram and its respective parts descriptions:
The comprehensive MUS-IR unit instrumental block diagrams for noninvasive blood glucose level predictions were depicted in Figure No All the respective parts in that experimental setup were described below as follows: Synchronous square wave generator: This part generates square wave pulses to the attached Infrared LED (Light Emitting Diode) light source. Infrared light source: The operating wavelength of 940nm had been utilized here for the experimental purposes. This unit connects to the finger holder unit. The 940nm IR LED had been selected as it falls under the tissue optical window range from 700nm to 1100nm [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Furthermore, the impact of interferences and hindrances from other optically similar sources like water, oxyhemoglobin and hemoglobin were sufficiently low in that particular wavelength zone often refereed as "tissue optical window" [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Modulating unit: This part had been attached with other two parts. First part belongs to carrier wave signal unit and the second one as modulating signal unit. The modulating unit performs the modulation functions to generate out amplitude modulated standing wave pulses in the direction of piezocrystal based ultrasonic transmitter unit. Ultrasonic Transmitter (UST): A piezocrystal based ultrasound transmitter unit with 40 kHz operating frequency had been supplied with amplitude modulated standing wave pulses to it. As seen in Figure No Ultrasonic Receiver (USR): Again, the piezocrystal based ultrasound receiver unit with 40 kHz as working frequency had been utilized here. As seen from Figure No .2, the primary task of this unit is to check the pattern and orientations of the generated ultrasonic standing waves. Very important unit as the standing wave pattern based ultrasonic beam plays a significant role for noninvasive blood glucose level predictions. Both the UST and USR of 40 kHz operating frequency were selected as it is safe and hazard free for its application over human beings [31] [32] [33] [34] . 
Signal amplifier & processing unit:
The signal amplifications were performed in this unit after proper output signal acquisitions and noise filtrations. After that, the signals were processed suitably in the toolbox of MATLAB to extract the blood glucose level related information.
Result Display:
The noninvasive blood glucose levels in mg/dl were displayed through this unit.
Medical condition of the subjects:
A total of 02 subjects, from which one subject is normal healthy adults of age 28 years, height of 163cm and weight around 72 kg. The other diabetic subject is of age 35 years, height 165cm and weight approximately 85 kg. Both of them understood the experimental procedures. Written consents were obtained from them. Pilot study had been approved by the Institutional ethical Committee.
Experimental procedures:
The fasting, 2hr post prandial and random blood glucose levels of the normal and diabetic subjects were determined by the noninvasive blood glucose determination (MUS-IR) unit for five day daily sessions respectively. Similarly, for cross validation of the noninvasive blood glucose levels, Invasive glucometer (AccuChek Active from Roche Diagnostics) [40, 41] based readings were also obtained. The noninvasive data, which had been obtained, were processed through the toolbox of MATLAB. In this method (modulated ultrasound and infrared techniques) the crest amplitude variation in FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) domain acts as a functional indicator for detecting blood glucose level changes during 5 days daily sessions from the normal and diabetic subjects.
III. Results and Discussion
The 5 days daily sessions of blood glucose detections in noninvasive manner had depicted us good potentiality in detecting blood glucose levels. The Clarke Error Grid analysis of 5 days daily sessions of the normal subject and diabetic subject were plotted in Graph No.3 and 4 respectively. All the data including normal and diabetic subject were again plotted (Clarke Error Grid analysis) in Graph No. 5 to produce the total evaluation of the noninvasive and invasive blood glucose level readings of 5 days daily sessions respectively. Usually, the Clarke Error Grid analytical system comprises of five zones such as Zone A, Zone B, Zone C, Zone D, Zone E respectively [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . The data points in Zone A to B are medically acceptable and good correlating values in nature [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Moreover, the data points from Zone C to Zone E are medically irreverent as well as not acceptable [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . For normal subject in Graph No.3, the Clarke Error Grid system represents the results for the data plots as follows: A zone=86.6667%, B zone=13.3333%, C zone=00%, D zone=00%, E zone=00% respectively. Similarly, for diabetic subject in Graph No.4, the Clarke Error Grid system represents the results for the data plots as follows: A zone=73.3333%, B zone=26.6667%, C zone=00%, D zone=00%, E zone=00% respectively. Again correspondingly, in Graph No.5, for both the normal and diabetic subjects, the Clarke Error Grid system represents the results for the data plots as follows: A zone=80%, B zone=20%, C zone=00%, D zone=00%, E zone=00% respectively.
The output resultant values as obtained from these experiments show good resembles with our previous experimental results [31] [32] [33] [34] . The important aspect for this technique comprises the significant utilization of ultrasonic waves which had been amplitude modulated in nature. Moreover, productive and standard acquisition of the propagated infra red light beam along with its critical signal processing procedures helps in its efficient detection for noninvasive blood glucose levels. The ultrasound and infrared technology combined together to yield high detecting sensitiveness along with accuracy and precisions. The 5 days daily sessions based noninvasive method for blood glucose level predictions were obtained due to (a) the efficiency of the amplitude modulation based ultrasonic waves and infrared light technology to detect the glucose concentration irrespective of neighboring noises. (b) lower hindrances from the surrounding medium due to lower absorption profile of optically active oxyhaemoglobulin, haemoglobulin, water, etc molecules at the light spectral domain extending from 700nm to 1100nm often referred as "tissue optical window" [35] [36] [37] [38] . Our experimental work indicates towards the utilization of this new technique. It also emphasizes that the noninvasive technology based upon this technique (amplitude modulated ultrasound and infrared unit) could be developed to meet the demand for non invasive glucometer. Few erroneous signals were detected which may be due to human skin based pigmentations issues, variation in physiological phenomenon, change in blood flow patterns, motion related artifacts, surplus amount of light effect from the surroundings, etc.
IV. Conclusion
We had shown the working efficiency of the MUS-IR unit for blood glucose level determinations in normal and diabetic subjects for five days in noninvasive style. A cross validation had been provided by comparing the values with invasive glucometer readings. A critical Clarke Error Grid based analysis for predicted (noninvasive) blood glucose concentration and reference (invasive) blood glucose concentration were performed and plotted here. All the data indicates towards the acceptable working efficiency and the potentiality of this new technique applied here.
